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ABSTRACT Through the use of site-directed mutagenesis
and chemical rescue, we have identified the proton acceptor
for redox-active tyrosine D in photosystem II (PSII). Effects
of chemical rescue on the tyrosyl radical were monitored by
EPR spectroscopy. We also have acquired the Fourier–
transform infrared (FT-IR) spectrum associated with the
oxidation of tyrosine D and concomitant protonation of the
acceptor. Mutant and isotopically labeled PSII samples are
used to assign vibrational lines in the 3,600–3,100 cm21 region
to N-H modes of His-189 in the D2 polypeptide. When His-189
in D2 is changed to a leucine (HL189D2) in PSII, dramatic
alterations of both EPR and FT-IR spectra are observed.
When imidazole is introduced into HL189D2 samples, results
from both EPR and FT-IR spectroscopy argue that imidazole
is functionally reconstituted into an accessible pocket and that
imidazole acts as a chemical mimic for His-189. Small per-
turbations of EPR and FT-IR spectra are consistent with
access to this pocket in wild-type PSII, as well. Structures of
the analogous site in bacterial reaction centers suggest that an
accessible pocket, large enough to contain imidazole, is bor-
dered by tyrosine D and His-189 in the D2 polypeptide. These
data provide evidence that His-189 in the D2 polypeptide of
PSII acts as a proton acceptor for redox-active tyrosine D and
that proton transfer to the imidazole ring facilitates the
efficient oxidationyreduction of tyrosine D.

Tyrosine residues have low oxidation potentials (1, 2) and are
used as redox-active groups in several enzymes, including
ribonucleotide reductase (3, 4), photosystem II (PSII) (5–7),
and prostaglandin H synthase (8). Redox-active tyrosines are
postulated to facilitate long-range electron transfer reactions
in some of these enzymes (9). Elucidation of the functional role
of neutral tyrosine radicals, from an energetic perspective,
requires identification of the proton accepting group. Alter-
ation of the identity and pKa of this base is a method by which
enzymes can adjust oxidation potentials of redox-active ty-
rosines and thus modify electron transfer rates.

The core of PSII, a multisubunit protein catalyzing light-
driven oxidation of water and reduction of plastoquinone, is a
heterodimer of the D1 and D2 polypeptides (10). The enzyme
complex contains a stable, light-induced tyrosine radical, D•.
Tyrosine D is residue 160 of the D2 subunit (11, 12) and forms
a neutral (5), hydrogen-bonded (13–18) radical. The oxidized
form of tyrosine D gives rise to a characteristic EPR signal; the
g value of this signal is consistent with deprotonation of the
tyrosine upon oxidation (5). The phenolic proton of D was
postulated to be hydrogen-bonded to a neighboring basic
amino acid (11, 19). In modeling studies, the conserved
His-189 of the D2 polypeptide was suggested to point into a
cavity occupied by tyrosine D (20, 21). Magnetic resonance

experiments show that His-189 is hydrogen bonded to D• (15,
18, 22, 23).

Understanding the energetics of this redox-active tyrosine
requires identification of the proton acceptor. To observe the
proton acceptor for tyrosine D• directly, we have used differ-
ence Fourier-transform infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy (24).
Because the oxidation of D is light-induced (25), a double-
difference spectrum, reflecting D• – D, can be acquired, as
previously described. If the imidazole ring of histidine is
reversibly protonated and deprotonated on alteration of the
tyrosine redox state (19), the vibrational spectrum associated
with the protonation of imidazole also will contribute to the
double-difference spectrum (Fig. 1A). Unique vibrational
modes from the imidazolium ion will contribute positive lines
to the spectrum, whereas vibrations associated with imidazole
will contribute negative lines.

Ligand replacement studies on other enzymes, for example,
carbonic anhydrase (26), heme-containing proteins (27–30),
and the bacterial reaction center (31), suggest a biochemical
method by which the proton acceptor of tyrosine D can be
identified. In the above investigations, a histidine residue was
replaced with glycine or alanine by site-directed mutagenesis.
Imidazole and its analogs then were reconstituted into the
cavity generated in the mutated protein. In some cases, the
reconstituted compounds were found to mimic the role of the
removed histidine. Such an approach tests the function of the
chemical mimic directly, even in a background that may
contain pleotropic structural changes induced by mutagenesis.
This method also allows systematic exploration of the func-
tional impact of size, basicity, and hydrophobicity of the base.
In this report, we use imidazole replacement to test the
hypothesis that His-189 in the D2 polypeptide is a proton
acceptor for tyrosine D.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cyanobacterial Culture Growth, Isotopic Labeling, and
Protein Purification. The His-189D2 mutants, obtained from
R. Debus (University of California, Riverside), were con-
structed and verified (32). Cyanobacterial strains were grown
photoheterotrophically (33). 13C(6)-labeling of tyrosines (5),
global 15N-labeling (16), and 2H exchange (16) of wild-type
PSII were performed as described.

For each Synechocystis strain, material from several carboys
was pooled at the MonoQ purification step of PSII (16, 34).
The PSII yield from the HL189D2 strain was lower than wild
type; the amount of PSII per 15 liters of HL189D2 cells was
roughly 30 mg of chlorophyll (chl). Approximately 450 liters of
HL189D2 cells were used to obtain and replicate the results
described here. The HG189D2 mutant was very unstable and
unsuitable for these manipulations.
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Chl concentrations were determined in methanol (35).
Before manganese removal, HQ189D2, HL189D2, and wild-
type PSII preparations had oxygen rates (33) of 1,800, 1,200,
and 2,400 mmol O2ymg chl-hr, respectively.

Manganese Depletion. Samples were depleted of manganese
by using freshly prepared hydroxylamine (16). The concen-
trated sample then was dialyzed (molecular weight cutoff,
6,000–8,000) against 5 mM Hepes-NaOH, pH 7.5, for 12 hr.
After concentration to 1 mg chlyml, samples were divided into
aliquots, f lash-frozen with liquid nitrogen, and stored at
280°C until use.

Imidazole Replacement in PSII Preparations. Pooled
HL189D2 PSII preparations were divided into thirds. The first
third of the sample was NH2OH-treated and then washed to
remove NH2OH (36). The sample was eluted from the MonoQ
column with a buffer (33) containing 15 mM imidazole. This
imidazole-treated sample was dialyzed against 5 mM
HepeszNaOH, pH 7.5 and 1 mM imidazole. The second third
of the HL189D2 preparation was treated in a similar manner
by using 4-methylimidazole. The last third of the HL189D2
preparation, which served as the control, was NH2OH-treated,
washed on the MonoQ column, and dialyzed against 5 mM
Hepes-NaOH, pH 7.5. All three treatments were performed
on the same day with the same hydroxylamine stock solution.
15N-imidazole was not used; the cost of the isotopomer for a
single trial would exceed $20,000.

EPR Spectroscopy. Samples were dried on mylar strips (37)
with 80 mg of chl, 3 mM ferricyanide, and 3 mM ferrocyanide.
Tyrosyl radical spectra were obtained, and illumination was
provided as described (33, 38). Spectral conditions were:
frequency, 9.1 GHz; power, 1.3 mW; modulation amplitude, 5
G; scan time, 4 min; time constant, 2 s; temperature, 29 6 1°C.
QA

2Fe21 EPR spectra were obtained as described (25). Con-
ditions were: microwave frequency, 9.44 GHz; power, 40 mW;
modulation amplitude, 32 G; scan time, 336 s; time constant,
328 ms; temperature, 4.3 6 0.2 K.

Difference FT-IR Spectroscopy on PSII. Each manganese-
depleted PSII sample, containing 25–30 mg of chl, 3 mM
ferricyanide, and 3 mM ferrocyanide, was dried (16, 37);
samples and conditions for drying EPR and IR samples were
identical, except for the solid substrate. Absorbance in the
3,500–3,000 cm21 and amide II regions of the infrared spec-
trum was always less than 0.55 and 0.35, respectively. Illumi-
nation was provided, and data were collected as described (24),
except that a Nicolet Magna II spectrometer was used. Spectral
conditions were: resolution, 4 cm21; mirror velocity, 2.5 cmy
sec; Happ-Ganzel apodization; one level of zero filling; tem-
perature, 29°C. Double-sided interferograms were collected,
and 425 scans taken in 4 min were coadded for each inter-
ferogram. Data recorded in the light were ratioed directly to
data recorded in the dark. Spectra were normalized to the
amide II absorbance or to the protein concentration; these
methods gave equivalent results. The data shown are the
average of 8–21 spectra.

Computer Modeling. Identification and accurate computa-
tion of pockets were performed by using an alpha shape-based
pocket method (39). This method is based on the alpha shape,
the weighted Delaunay triangulation, and the discrete flow
method from computational geometry and algebraic topology
(see ref. 39 and references therein). A subset of the organized
Delaunay tetrahedra, spanning atomic centers, corresponds
mathematically to cavities and pockets in molecules and can be
mapped rigorously onto the molecular surface.

RESULTS

In Fig. 1, we present EPR spectra of manganese-depleted,
wild-type Synechocystis PSII complexes (33). Upon illumina-
tion, both Z• (tyrosine 161 in the D1 polypeptide of PSII) and
D• are produced, and the slow decay of D• then can be
monitored in successive 4-min scans following illumination
(Fig. 1B). Monitoring the production of the QA

2Fe12 EPR
signal shows that these illumination conditions do not result in
the detectable stable reduction of QA (Fig. 1C). Fluorescence
measurements support this conclusion; QB is not functional in
this preparation (data not shown).

When His-189 in the D2 polypeptide is changed to a
glutamine (HQ189D2) or a leucine (HL189D2), there is a
change in the D• EPR lineshape in our samples (data to be
published elsewhere); such alterations have been described
previously (15, 18, 22). These resultant changes in the EPR

FIG. 1. (A) Schematic representation of a proton acceptor for the
neutral tyrosine radical D•. (B) Tyrosine D• EPR spectra of manga-
nese-depleted, wild-type PSII preparations recorded at pH 7.5 and
29°C. Samples were illuminated for 4 min, and successive spectra were
recorded every 4 min after illumination to monitor the radical decay
rate (solid lines). (C) Light-minus-dark EPR spectra of QA

2 Fe12 in
Synechocystis PSII preparations. Light-minus-dark EPR spectra (dark
adapted for 4 min and illuminated at 29°C for 4 min) were obtained
on manganese-depleted PSII preparations at pH 7.5 containing 3 mM
ferricyanide and 3 mM ferrocyanide (dotted line) and, as a positive
control, oxygen evolving PSII preparations containing three equiva-
lents of ferricyanide (solid line). (D) Decay of tyrosine D• EPR signal
in Synechocystis PSII preparations. Tyrosine D• EPR spectra were
recorded every 4 min; spin quantitations via double-integration of
each spectra were plotted as a function of time. Data plotted are from
wild type (closed circles), HQ189D2 (crosses), HL189D2 (filled dia-
monds), HL189D2 after imidazole reconstitution (open diamonds),
HL189D2 after 4-methylimidazole reconstitution (open triangles), and
wild type after imidazole reconstitution (open circles). The first
spectrum recorded 4 min after illumination was normalized to 100%
for each data set. Best fits to the data points are shown in dotted lines.
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lineshape may be caused by differences in tyrosyl radical
structure, induced by changes in the local protein environment,
or caused by the oxidation of chl, instead of the tyrosine, in a
small number of centers. In HL189D2, we also observe a
decrease in radical yield (Table 1). In HL189D2 and
HQ189D2, there is a decrease in the rate of radical decay
(Table 1 and Fig. 1D, filled diamonds and crosses). Treatment
of HL189D2 PSII with imidazole increases both radical yield
(Table 1) and the rate of decay of the radical (Fig. 1D, empty
diamonds), with no large effect on radical lineshape (data not
shown). Because the radical decay rate accelerates to near the
wild-type decay rate on addition of imidazole to HL189D2
PSII, these results imply that the reconstituted imidazole
assumes the function of the removed histidine. An imidazole
analog, 4-methylimidazole, which has a higher pKa (40) and
larger volume, is not as effective as imidazole in increasing the
yield or decay rate of the radical (Table 1 and Fig. 1D, empty
triangles). The presence of imidazole in wild-type samples
slightly alters the yield and slightly slows the decay rate of
tyrosine D• (Table 1 and Fig. 1D, empty circles).

To investigate the nature of the interaction between imida-
zole and tyrosine D, we have used difference FT-IR spectros-
copy. A methodology to obtain double-difference FT-IR spec-
tra reflecting contributions from D•2D has been reported
(24). By using 90- and 4-min dark adaptations, two light-minus-
dark difference spectra, ref lecting D•Z•2DZ and
D•Z•2D•Z, are produced. Construction of the double-
difference spectrum, in which the above spectra are directly
subtracted, on a one-to-one basis, emphasizes contributions
from the tyrosine D and its relatively dark-stable radical. These
spectra will be sensitive to changes in the structure of the
tyrosine upon oxidation, as well as to coupled alterations in the
protein environment. It also should be noted that there are
expected to be no detectable contributions from cytochrome
b-559 or QA

2 (S.K. and B.A.B., unpublished results and refs.
32 and 41-43) in these spectra.

In Fig. 2A (solid line), we present the 3,600–3,100 cm21

region of the infrared spectrum associated with oxidation of
D in wild-type PSII. A complex pattern of negative and
positive lines between 3,350 and 3,250 cm21 is observed.
These lines are absent in a mutant PSII (Fig. 2 A, dotted line),
in which redox-active tyrosine D is changed to a nonredox-
active phenylalanine (YF160D2). This result shows that the
structural change, giving rise to this vibrational signature, is
dependent on electron transfer reactions involving tyrosine
D. 13C(6) labeling of tyrosine has no significant effect on
frequencies in this region (data not shown), arguing that
these vibrational modes do not arise from C-H vibrational
modes of the D tyrosine.

Protonation of histidine would be expected to perturb the
frequencies and intensities of N-H stretching modes. N-H
stretching vibrations would be expected in the 3,500 cm21

region; this possible origin for the vibrational lines between
3,350 and 3,250 cm21 can be tested by 15N labeling and 2H
exchange (44–46). Upon global 15N labeling (16), negative
lines at 3,349 and 3,251 cm21 downshift to 3,339 and 3,241
cm21, whereas positive lines at 3,300 and 3,270 cm21 downshift

to 3,290 and 3,260 cm21 (Fig. 2B). A 10-cm21 downshift is in
reasonable agreement with the 8-cm21 downshift expected for
a harmonic N-H stretching mode and for the N-H stretching
mode of imidazole (46). Deuterium exchange shows that
vibrational lines between 3,349–3,251 cm21 (Fig. 2C) down-
shift to 2,600–2,400 cm21 (Fig. 2D). This downshift of a factor
of 1.3 upon 2H exchange is in reasonable agreement with the
expected value of 1.4 for a harmonic N-H stretching mode. The
above data argue that the vibrational lines between 3,350–
3,250 cm21 are N-H stretching motions arising from an amino
acid residue.

The HQ189D2 mutant was used to identify the amino acid
residue, which contributes to the double-difference spectrum
in the 3,500 cm21 region. In Figs. 3A and 4A, we present two
regions from the FT-IR spectrum obtained from HQ189D2
PSII. Lines in the 1,800–1,350 cm21 region have been assigned
to His-189, D•, and D based on isotopic labeling experiments
(data not shown). Although Fig. 4A shows that intense spectral
features are observed in the 1,800–1,350 cm21 region of
spectra obtained on HQ189D2 PSII samples, Fig. 3A shows
that this mutation eliminates the N-H stretching vibrations in
the 3,300 cm21 region. These results support the assignment of
these spectral features to N-H stretching vibrations of the
imidazole ring in His-189.

Mutagenesis of His-189 to leucine eliminates spectral fea-
tures in the 3,300 cm21 region (Fig. 3B), consistent with the
yield and decay rate of the radical (Table 1 and Fig. 1D), and
produces a spectrum resembling the YF160D2 spectrum (data
not shown) between 1,800 and 1,350 cm21 (Fig. 4B). Observed
spectral features in the 1,800–1,350 cm21 region may arise
from the production of a narrow radical, possibly a chl cation
radical, in a small number of centers (11). When HL189D2 is
reconstituted with imidazole, a complex feature centered at
3,300 cm21, similar, but not identical, to the wild-type spec-
trum, is recovered (Fig. 3C). In the 1,800–1,350 cm21 region
(Fig. 4C), treatment of HL189D2 PSII with imidazole results
in a spectrum with new, complex spectral features, which do
not closely resemble the spectral features observed in wild
type. Use of 4-methylimidazole has a smaller effect on the

Table 1. Relative spin quantitations of the tyrosine D• radical in
different PSII samples

Sample
4-min dark
adaptation

32-min dark
adaptation

Wild type 100 42
HQ189D2 97 67
HL189D2 17 17
HL189D2 1 Im 38 23
HL189D2 1 4-MeIm 27 21
Wild type 1 Im 136 65

The standard error is approximately 15%.

FIG. 2. Difference D• 2 D FT-IR spectra in manganese-depleted
Synechocystis PSII preparations at pH 7.5. The spectra shown in solid
lines were obtained from (A) wild type, (B) 15N-labeled wild type, and
(C and D) 2H2O-exchanged wild type. Superimposed in the dotted line
in A is a spectrum obtained from the YF160D2 mutant. Superimposed
in the dotted line in B–D is the wild-type spectrum. Tick marks on the
y axis correspond to 1 3 1024 (Upper) and 2 3 1025 (Lower) AU.
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infrared spectrum, when compared with imidazole (Figs. 3D
and 4D). Finally, treatment of control PSII with imidazole has
either a small or negligible effect on spectral intensities and
frequencies (Figs. 3E and 4E).

To obtain more information about the accessibility of
imidazole into pockets near tyrosine D in wild-type and
mutant PSII, we have examined the bacterial reaction center
from purple nonsulfur bacteria. This reaction center was the
first membrane protein to yield an atomic resolution structure
(47). The analogous residues for D and His-189 in the D2
polypeptide of PSII are Arg-164 and His-193 in the M subunit
of Rhodobacter sphaeroides (21). Analysis for surface-
accessible pockets by using the alpha-shape method shows that
all available R. sphaeroides structures have significant surface
pockets containing both R164 and H193 (Fig. 5). The pocket
is slightly variable in size. The smallest cavity is lined by 25
atoms from nine residues (48), whereas the largest cavity is
lined by 52 atoms from 23 residues (49). The relevance of this
modeling to PSII is strengthened because the majority of the
cavity atoms come from residues in regions that exhibit
47–67% similarity upon comparison of D2 sequences from
cyanobacteria, spinach and pea with the M sequence from R.
sphaeroides. This sequence homology will be discussed in detail
in a future publication.

DISCUSSION

Our EPR experiments have shown that either reconstituted
imidazole or the native His-189 of the D2 polypeptide in-
creases the yield and decay rate of tyrosyl radical, D•. Our
vibrational spectra show that imidazole and His-189 contribute
to the FT-IR spectrum associated with the oxidation of
tyrosine D. Such a contribution can occur because imidazole
and histidine undergo a reversible structural change, such as a
protonation, that is coupled to the electron transfer reactions
(Fig. 1A). In the N-H stretching region, the lines assignable to
reconstituted imidazole and to native histidine are similar in

frequency. The observed infrared spectral changes are con-
sistent with protonation of imidazole and histidine in imida-
zole-rescued HL189D2 and in wild-type PSII, respectively
(44–46). Modeling leads to the expectation that a conserved
surface-accessible pocket is located near tyrosine D. This
result predicts that imidazole will have access to tyrosine D in
HL189D2. Therefore, we conclude that His-189 is the proton
acceptor for tyrosine D and that in the absence of His-189,
imidazole can chemically complement the function of this
histidine (Fig. 1 A).

We have attributed the effect of imidazole on HL189D2
PSII to a direct functional role for imidazole in electron
transfer-linked proton transfer. However, another possible
explanation is that imidazole plays a structural role. In this
second scenario, imidazole itself is not protonated, but its
addition permits the protonation of another site in the protein.
Observed similarities between the electron transfer rates and
the 3,350–3,250 cm21 regions of the FT-IR spectrum, when
imidazole-rescued and wild-type samples are compared, cause
us to favor the first possible explanation over the second.

On the other hand, our results show that 4-methylimidazole
is either too large to fit into the cavity or too basic (40) to act
as an efficient, reversible proton acceptor and chemical mimic
in PSII. When wild-type PSII is treated with imidazole, our
data suggest that imidazole does not have efficient access to
the tyrosyl radical, but can be protonated in a number of
reaction centers. This protonation now competes with efficient
protonation of histidine and leads to small changes in the
radical decay rate and in yield. We do not expect the wild-type
pocket to be readily accessible to charged species (50) without

FIG. 3. Difference D• 2 D FT-IR spectra in manganese-depleted
Synechocystis PSII preparations at pH 7.5. The spectra shown in solid
lines were obtained from (A) HQ189D2, (B) HL189D2, (C) HL189D2
after treatment with imidazole, (D) HL189D2 after treatment with
4-methylimidazole, and (E) wild type after treatment with imidazole.
Superimposed in the dotted line in A–E is the wild-type spectrum. Tick
marks on the y axis correspond to 1 3 1024 absorbance units.

FIG. 4. Difference D• 2 D FT-IR spectra in manganese-depleted
Synechocystis PSII preparations at pH 7.5. Spectra shown in the solid
lines were obtained from (A) HQ189D2, (B) HL189D2, (C) HL189D2
after treatment with imidazole, (D) HL189D2 after treatment with
4-methylimidazole, and (E) wild type after treatment with imidazole.
Superimposed in the dotted line in A–E is the wild-type spectrum. Tick
marks on the y axis correspond to 2 3 1024 absorbance units.

Biochemistry: Kim et al. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 94 (1997) 14409



the use of the column chromatography-based exchange meth-
ods used here.

The conclusion that imidazole is reversibly protonated in
PSII is based on comparison with previous investigations,
which have reported vibrational modes of the protonated and
unprotonated species (44–46, 51–54). This work and our own
data on the protonation of imidazole in vitro (data not shown)
predict that the protonation spectrum will exhibit vibrational
modes in the 3,400–3,100 cm21 and the 1,800–1,350 cm21

regions. On addition of imidazole to HL189D2 PSII (Fig. 3C),
the center frequency for the N-H stretch is approximately
3,300 cm21. For imidazole in vitro, vibrational lines between
3,300 and 3,100 cm21 are assigned to the N-H stretching mode
of molecules that are hydrogen-bonded (44, 45, 51). For
example, hydrogen bonding of imidazole to dioxane gives a
N-H stretching mode at 3,305 cm21 (45). Thus, the 3,300 cm21

frequency of the N-H stretching mode in imidazole-rescued
HL189D2 PSII is consistent with hydrogen bonding of recon-
stituted imidazole to an oxygen, such as the phenolic oxygen of
tyrosine. As previously described, there also can be contribu-
tions from C-H stretching modes and Fermi resonances in this
region (45); such a contribution complicates spectral interpre-
tation.

When His-189 is protonated in wild-type PSII (Fig. 2A), a
more complex set of spectral contributions in the 3,350–3,250
cm21 region is observed, compared with imidazole-
reconstituted HL189D2 PSII. Increased complexity is consis-
tent with the decrease in molecular symmetry (51–54). The
frequencies of spectral features are similar, when wild-type and
imidazole-rescued PSII are compared. Analysis of EPR inten-
sities and decay rates and of these infrared spectra implies that
imidazole, which has been reconstituted into HL189D2 PSII,
has a larger infrared molar absorptivity, when compared with
histidine. This outcome is possible, because infrared intensities
for secondary amines are known to be extensively influenced
by chemical substitution (55), changes in polarity (55), and
hydrogen bonding (45).

Although the 3,350–3,250 cm21 regions of wild-type and
imidazole-reconstituted PSII are similar, dramatic spectral
differences are observed in the 1,800–1,350 cm21 region. The
variation observed in the ring stretching and N-H bending
modes in the 1,800–1,350 cm21 region (44–46, 51–54) may be
caused by environmental heterogeneity affecting the spectrum
of imidazole, which is not rigidly bound. The N-H stretching
modes in the 3,350–3,250 cm21 spectral region of both imida-
zole and histidine are substantially broader than the lines in the
1,800–1,350 cm21 region, and, thus, these vibrational modes
may be less sensitive to these effects. Note that imidazole may

contribute throughout the 1,800–1,350 cm21 spectrum, even in
regions dominated by tyrosyl radical and tyrosine vibrational
modes in wild-type PSII.

An interesting and unexpected observation to emerge from
our measurements is the effect of the proton acceptor on
electron transfer rates. In the absence of His-189, addition of
imidazole accelerates the decay rate of the radical. These
results imply an interaction between proton and electron
transfer and suggest that proton transfer is a requirement for
efficient electron transfer involving tyrosine D. We will test the
hypothesis that proton and electron transfer reactions are
coupled in this fashion in future work.
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